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We are delighted to announce that
we have been chosen as one of three
Shrewsbury Town in the Community’s
charity partners for the football
season 2016/17.

Shrewsbury Town in the Community
is a community development
programme working with
Shrewsbury Town Football Club
delivering to a range of different
communities and age groups across
Shropshire. Their four main themes
are Sports Participation, Education,
Health and Social Inclusion.
Shropshire Rural Communities
Charity delivers a variety of services
to keep people fit, healthy, active and
involved in their local communities.  

Shropshire RCC’s Chief Executive, Julia Baron says “With Shropshire communities
at the heart of what both organisations do, the partnership will provide a great
opportunity for us both to engage with new but relevant audiences for our work.
We are very excited about the possibilities this presents for us.”

The partnership will enable us to run bucket collection and awareness days at
the Town’s Greenhous Meadow ground, and is set to help raise the profile of the
work of Shropshire RCC as well as generating much needed funds for our charity.  

We will update our website with details of the fixtures at which Shropshire RCC
will be fundraising.  Our first “bucket collection day” is on Saturday 17th
December when Shrewsbury Town play Bristol Rovers - please come along to
support us, at the same time as supporting your favourite footie team!

The other two Shrewsbury Town in the Community charity partners this year are
the Lingen Davies Cancer Fund and the Harry Johnson Trust.

New charity 
partnership 
with Shrewsbury
Town’s charity
arm



Residents of, or people who work in, Weston Rhyn, St Martins and Gobowen
could be eligible for a two-wheeled transport loan if they are struggling to get to
work.

Wheels2Work, managed by The Shropshire Rural Communities Charity, currently
offers low cost scooter, electric bike or push bike loans along with transport
advice and support with car maintenance to help people find or keep
employment.  Applicants make nominal monthly contributions to the cost of the
vehicle loan. The scheme benefits people who live rurally, where public transport
is unreliable, but it also benefits people who work in shifts or at the weekend, for
instance, where public transport, wherever they may live, operates on a reduced
timetable or not at all. 

One Wheels2Work client, Eoin Blakeway, says, “it’s been a worthwhile thing.  I’m
home from work in half an hour, not having to rely on two buses, which were not
even available on Sundays or late evenings”.

Whilst Wheels2Work operates all over the county, the Three Parishes Big Local
has specifically funded Wheels2Work to provide intensive support to residents
of the Three Parishes area.  The Three Parishes Big Local is one of 150 recipients

of Big Lottery funding given to
communities around the
country to make a massive and
lasting positive difference to
those communities.  

More information about the
scheme and how to apply is
available on the Shropshire RCC
website www.shropshire-
rcc.org.uk/transport
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Shropshire Wheels2Work helps 
Three Parishes residents get to work

<  Eoin Blakeway – a Wheels2Work client

Weston Rhyn  •  St Martins  •  Gobowen
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The Sons of Pitches in Concert

We are thrilled to announce that the uniquely talented The Sons of Pitches, 
winners of BBC Two's The Naked Choir with Gareth Malone, will be performing at
Ellesmere College, Ellesmere on Saturday 22 October to raise funds for our
charitable work in Shropshire.

Since its foundation in 2010, The Sons have captivated audiences with highly
creative vocal gymnastics and a programme of inventive pop covers, original
numbers and entertaining improvised a cappella songs. It is this level of
impressive a cappella ability that saw them crowned winners of Gareth Malone's
'The Naked Choir' in October 2015. 

The support act for the group will be local singer Libby Gliksman from Oswestry.
Libby is a talented 28 year old female singer with an extremely versatile range,
performing songs by the likes of Adele, Etta James and Joan Armatrading. Libby
has performed in both local venues including OsFest and a recent sell out
concert at the Wightman, as well as across the country in venues such as the
Cavern in Liverpool and Kensington Gardens in London.

We are very grateful to our sponsors Marches Care Ltd and Aaron & Partners,
and of course to Ellesmere College for agreeing to provide such a fabulous
venue for the concert. 

With a bar and the opportunity to purchase raffle tickets for the charity’s big
Christmas raffle, it promises to be a great evening of quality entertainment.
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We are collecting unwanted currency and old
foreign coins and notes and are hoping for a boost
to our fundraising this Autumn as people return
from their foreign holidays, wondering what to do
with their spare change.

Some 64% of travellers return from abroad with
foreign currency and this year the average
holidaymaker is coming home with just over £28 in
notes and coins. Just over 5% of people change the
money back into sterling. The rest stockpile it at
home, and only half of those plan to use it on their
next holiday. Only 4% donate it to charity.

This initiative has been supported by the Royal Bank
of Scotland, who has Shropshire Rural Communities
Charity as its charity partner. They have collection
points in their branches in Shrewsbury and Telford.
The charity itself is also collecting unwanted foreign
change at its offices on Shrewsbury Business Park.

The unwanted currency collection is also being
supported by Henshalls Insurance Brokers in
Newport, who have agreed to collect unwanted
currency for the charity at their 
Newport offices .  

Unspent foreign money 
in your purse?
WHY NOT DONATE IT TO US?

        
      

     

        
   

  

 

     
      

   

   
     

      
  

       
     

       
   

       
   

     

Recycle your stamps 
to help us raise much needed funds
to build thriving communities and 

help vulnerable 
people in Shropshire

We needl any used stamps from your
post l Everyday 1st and 2nd class and
both British and foreign are OK l No
more than 1 cm of envelope left round
each stamp l Not trimmed too close so
that perforations are damaged

Bring your stamps to our offices 
or send to Community Council of
Shropshire, 59 Mitre Close, Bishopstoke, 
Eastleigh, Hants SO50 8QE

Request our FREEPOST envelopes 
by completing the online form 
at www.fundraisingstamps.com
or call 07599 830966

Once more we are offering our own Christmas
Cards at a very reasonable price. Thanks to
photographers Mike Tyler and Stephen Thomas
who have generously allowed us to use their
photographs free of charge. Proceeds will be
used to support the work of the Shropshire
Rural Communities Charity.

Only £3.99 for a pack of 10. 
Order by ringing 01743 360641 
or email info@shropshire-rcc.org.uk

Cards can be collected from our offices and will
also be on sale at the charity’s various events,
outings and training sessions this Autumn. They
can also be purchased at the Charity Christmas
Card Shop in St Mary’s Church, Dogpole,
Shrewsbury.

Nearly There

Ice House
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Last September, a team of intrepid
walkers from the Shrewsbury and
Telford branches of RBS bank
tackled Snowdon, the highest
mountain in Wales, raising £4,565
through sponsorship for Shropshire
Rurual Communities Charity.
Shropshire RCC has been chosen by RBS bank to be their Charity partner, and
staff from both branches braved dismal weather conditions to scale the 3,560ft
high peak, accompanied by Charity Chief Executive, Julia Baron.

Julia commented: “As a keen walker myself, it was a great privilege to be able to
join in and complete the Snowdon Trek with the RBS staff and to be part of
raising this fantastic sum for our charity, knowing that it will benefit some of the
most vulnerable people in Shropshire.”

Senior relationship manager for RBS, Martyn Cosgrove, added: “The whole team
had a great day and although the rain was relentless from the start, everyone
was up for the challenge and we made our ascent and back down in a very
respectable time.  We are extremely grateful to so many customers who donated

very generously and have helped
to raise this grand total for such
a deserving cause.

RBS have continued to raise
money throughout the year with
raffles and competitions in the
branches, as well as collecting
used stamps and foreign coins 

at the branches.

RBS Partnership
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Look out on social media for #GivingTuesday on and around 29th November.
Set up by the Charities Aid Foundation as “a day to do good stuff for charity”, it
falls straight after Black Friday and Cyber Monday. Last year’s #GivingTuesday
event broke records, raising £6,000 a minute for UK charities.

The Shropshire Rural Communities Charity will be celebrating the day on which
thousands of people in the UK will commit to “doing good stuff” all on the same
day, for charity. #GivingTuesday isn’t just about donating money to good causes,
you could donate your time or expertise too.  For instance, have a look through
Buzz at all the wonderful projects you could volunteer for! Or why not join in on
the day and raise money and awareness for Shropshire RCC  and all the good
work we do? How about doing a bake sale at work for us? Or a sponsored event?
We can give you flyers and posters to promote your fundraising event – just get
in touch. Be sure to let us know what you’re up to and send us photos so we can
sing about it on social media. Find us on Facebook and Twitter –
we look forward to hearing from you!  

Fundraising Training
Do you struggle with writing bids?  Feel like you are running round in 
ever-decreasing circles to secure funding?  Then this course is for you!

Shropshire Rural Communities Charity has secured a nationally renowned
Trainer, Leah Selinger, to deliver her course “Writing Successful Bids” in
Shropshire, on Friday 20 January 2017.  This course would normally cost £195 to
attend in London but we are able to offer our members this excellent course for
just £75 (£100 to non-RCC members and out-of-county organisations).  Places
are limited to 15 so book soon, via our website.

The training session will include:

l Understanding what makes a successful application or tender

l Knowing how to prepare effectively for writing a proposal so you are 
able to respond to opportunities quickly and efficiently

l Being confident to decide whether or not to bid

l Being aware of how to write in an appropriate and effective style

l Trying out the role of being an assessor and scoring a bid.
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Shropshire Rural Communities Charity
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

November 10th will find Shropshire RCC de-camped for the afternoon
to Upton Magna Village Hall for an afternoon of inspiration, information
and networking – and our AGM.

We are delighted that we have been able to persuade Debra Allcock Tylor,
internationally renowned Chief Executive of the Directory of Social Change to be
our guest speaker.  Debra is passionate about the role and health of small
charities and was the founding Trustee of the Small Charities Coalition – a
national organisation helping small charities access the skills, tools & information
they need to get going and do what they do best. 

Our short Annual General Meeting will take place at 2.30pm and will be followed
by our speaker.  Light refreshments will be served with the opportunity to
browse our stalls and find out more about our work from staff and volunteers. As
this will be during National Trustees Week we will particularly focussing on
Trustees and launching our plans for supporting the recruitment and training for
Trustees from this autumn.

Everyone is welcome to attend, including non-RCC members, and we urge you
to join us for a very interesting afternoon. Invitations and associated paperwork
will be sent to all members individually.  Any non-members can request more
information about the event by calling 01743 360641.
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Boccia indoor bowls continues to grow in Shropshire.  In 2010, Shropshire Rural
Communities Charity started promoting Boccia with Senior Citizens’ Clubs,
sheltered housing schemes, Village Halls and other community groups. The sport
has grown in popularity year on year since then, especially with older people
since it is played from a seated position!  In 2013, we hosted the first Shropshire
Boccia Tournament, with Area Heats in Ludlow, Oswestry and Shrewsbury and
the final was played in Shrewsbury. Shropshire RCC worked in partnership with
the local colleges, teaching the students how to referee Boccia competitions.

The Tournament was a great success and has become an annual fixture,
expanding recently to include a Bridgnorth Area Heat.  Shropshire RCC’s Wise &
Well Team Development Officer, Susie Hancock, explains, “We were delighted
that the Bridgnorth area teams finally plucked up the courage to enter the
tournament.  Bridgnorth Endowed School kindly hosted the competition and
their students were quick to learn the rules and how to referee for us. I am
delighted that the Tournament has become so popular.  I certainly look forward
to it every year!”

The 2016 competitions take place from 27th September to 20th October. 

Anyone who would like to try Boccia or find out more about the Tournament,
should contact Susie Hancock on 01743 342160.

Shropshire Boccia Tournament 2016
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WISE AND WELL TEAM : FOCUS ON Bishop’s Castle
Shropshire Rural Communities Charity’s Wise & Well Team hosts Information
sessions around the county about how to keep safe and healthy. Last September,
the Wise & Well Team organised a Diabetes Awareness Programme in Bishop’s
Castle.  This comprised two afternoon sessions where experts explained about
how best to control the effects of Diabetes, including the importance of healthy
eating, foot care, eye-screening and physical activity. Several months later, the
Wise & Well Team hosted an Information Day in Bishop’s Castle. This event offered
advice on how to avoid Scams, how to reduce the risk of falling, fire safety and
the importance of physical activity, as well as providing an Exhibition of local
charities and support groups.  It was there that Charlotte explained that,
following the Diabetes Awareness Programme, she and a couple of friends had
set up a local Diabetes Support Group.  

To promote physical activity, the Wise & Well information events always include
an Exercise Taster session. This is usually a short class of gentle, seated exercises.
Experienced Extend teacher, Sophie Hamar, delivered the exercise taster at the
Wise & Well day in June, which was a huge success. Sophie is therefore starting a
new Extend class in Bishop’s Castle Church Barn on Tuesday 6th September
from 10.00 – 11.00 am. New members would be very welcome.  Please contact
Susie Hancock on 01743 342160 for further details.

Shropshire RCC’s Wise & Well Team is delighted with the long-term legacy of
their two information events – a local Diabetes Support Group and a weekly
gentle exercise class. This would not happen, of course, without the enthusiasm
and enterprise of the local residents.  Go for it, Bishop’s Castle!

Annual Event 2016

Making your voice heard
Using your feedback to

influence change

Thursday 3rd November 
11:00am – 1:00pm

Working together for you
Transforming health and social care

services through partnership working

Thursday 3rd November 
2:00pm – 4:30pm

Come to Listen / to Understand / to Ask / to Discuss
More details coming soon
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The Shropshire Rural Communities Charity is pleased to be playing its part in
promoting Smart Energy GB and the rollout of Smart Meters across England,
Scotland and Wales.

Smart meters are the new generation of gas and electricity meters which will
replace the traditional meters in our homes. Every home in England, Scotland
and Wales will be offered a smart meter by their energy supplier, at no extra cost,
between now and 2020. Your supplier will be in touch to arrange an
appointment when they are ready to install yours. Smart meters will enable you
to see exactly how much energy you’re using as you use it, and what it is costing
in pounds and pence. They take regular
readings and share these directly with your
energy supplier through a secure wireless
network, putting an end to estimated bills
and manual meter readings. Smart Energy
GB is the voice of the smart meter rollout.
For more information about smart meters
and how they can help you visit
smartenergyGB.org

Smart Energy GB Partnership

As the rising cost of living continues to put pressure on household budgets,
Shropshire Rural Communities Charity is coming together with other local
organisations this Autumn to offer free advice to help consumers save energy,
cut their bills and get all the support they are entitled to.

From September we will be running advice sessions that aim to help consumers
check they are on the best deal, switch tariff or supplier and take up help to
insulate their homes and reduce their energy usage. 

Shropshire RCC Project Lead, Clive Leworthy said, "Evidence shows that rural
families are twice as likely as their urban counterparts to struggle to heat their
homes, due to lower than average incomes and houses that are less energy
efficient. Lack of access to cheaper fuel supplies is also a problem – 36% of
homes in rural areas are off the gas grid, so many households rely on fuels such
as oil, electric heating, LPG or coal”. 

If you would like us to run an energy-saving advice session in your town or
village please get in touch with clive.leworthy@shropshire-rcc.org.uk.

Switching Energy Supplier:
CUT HUNDREDS FROM YOUR ENERGY COSTS
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Through a new addition to the Shropshire RCC Fuel buying scheme, Shropshire
residents will soon be able to access to bulk prices for firewood in addition to
cheaper oil and logs. The Firewood for Local Communities project aims to supply
hardwood firewood to communities and individuals on a bulk basis to support
the sustainable management of ancient woodlands in the Wyre Forest.

The Wyre Community Land Trust is a social enterprise that manages about 100
hectares of woodland working closely with the local community. The partnership
between Shropshire Rural Communities Charity and the
Wyre Community Land Trust is helping to find a different
way to provide wood-fuel to our local communities.

Initially this offer will only be open to residents who live within a defined area;
however, if successful the aim is to roll this out across Shropshire. For more
information about the scheme please call the Fuel Buying team on 01743 342167.

Shropshire Rural Communities Charity and Wyre Community Land Trust present:

Firewood for Local Communities A PILOT PROJECT

Big Energy Saving Week 2016
Big Energy Saving Week starts on 31 October 2016. It is a national campaign to
help people cut their fuel bills and get all the financial support they are entitled to.

The week focuses on raising public awareness of how to switch energy supplier
or tariff to get the best deal and make homes energy efficient. This is the sixth
Big Energy Saving Week and is a partnership between Citizens Advice, the
Energy Saving Trust and the Department of Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy with the support of numerous organisations, charities and companies.

Shropshire Rural Communities Charity is a Gold partner to the Big Energy Saving
Week for the fourth year running. Our Energy Champion, Clive Leworthy, said “By
switching tariffs or suppliers, or joining an oil club, you could save hundreds on
your fuel bill. Take control of your energy costs - why pay more than you have to?”

We will be attending and organising various events across the county to help
people with their energy bills. All the details can be found here:
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/about-us/campaigns/current_campaigns/
big-energy-saving-week/. Or Contact Clive Leworthy at Shropshire RCC on:
07791 260888, or by email: clive.leworthy@shropshire-rcc.org.uk



Case Study 1
I went to advise Mrs X, who has lived
alone in her three-bedroom, semi-
detached house since the death of her
husband a couple of years ago. The
property was built in the 1950s and the
main heating source was gas. She had
found out about the service through an
information event at a social group that
she attended. 

Mrs X was reluctant to attempt to
switch; she had been with the same
supplier for more than 5 years, she had
no access to the internet, and didn’t
understand the switch process or the
benefits. I went through the comparison
process using her gas/electricity bills
and showed her that it was possible to
make a saving of over £170 per year. 

Mrs X did not want to switch on the day,
in fact, but I left her with all the details of
the best savings for her to discuss with

Case Study 2
I went to Whitchurch for a home-visit to
a gentleman who lived alone in a three-
bedroom house. The gentleman had
heard about the service we provide from
one of our partners – Age UK – who had
referred him to our service. His home
was heated by oil central heating, and he
was concerned about his electricity bill:
he had been paying £94 per month.

I reassured him that although he felt that
the process was long and complicated, I
would be able to support him through
the switching process.  Once the process
was completed, I had helped him to
make an estimated yearly saving of £334.

Fuel Poverty 
Some energy “switching” case studies from our
Energy Champion – Clive Leworthy

her son. I also recommended that she
look at paying via Direct Debit, which
would probably have offered a saving
when compared to the method she was
using.

14
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With the Charity Commission paying far more attention to compliance with ‘the
Act’ and Charity Law in general, plus added responsibilities of meeting the
requirements of a plethora of legislation, Management Committees may feel
besieged! In addition, enquiries received by Shropshire Rural Communities
Charity showing that many Committees fall short of the mark needed to ensure
due diligence and limited liability. Examples include:

l Apparent unlawful use and disposition of Charity land 
l The possibility of inappropriate trading
l Failures to properly comply with reporting to the charity commission
l Failures to appoint new Holding Trustees upon death of incumbents
l  Incorrect elections of Committees
l Failures to accept office as a Trustee
l Incorrect approval of accounts and recording of minutes
l Trustees exceeding their powers to act
l Abdication of management responsibility to non-elected persons 
l  Non-compliance with health and safety legislation
l Infringing employment law

. . . all of which are avoidable with due care and attention.

Shropshire RCC has developed the COMMUNITY BUILDING HEALTH CHECK
service. This a simple to way of enabling the Shropshire RCC to audit your
administration and produce a report with recommendations, supported by further
advice and information to enable improvements. The service has been
developed to enable electronic or postal transfer of information followed by a
desk-top audit, so no meeting is required.

Pilot testing with a volunteer Village Hall Committee revealed that 28 out of 38
items needed attention. The committee now have a list of priorities.

The service is available to RCC members at £150 + VAT or non-members at £225
+VAT. Please email Graham.Betts@shrophire-rcc.org.uk with any enquiries.

Community Building Health Check
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Shropshire Rural Communities Charity is developing a project to help
Committees reduce their annual costs incurred for PORTABLE APPLIANCE
TESTING. 

HSE Guidance states “A portable appliance test does not need to be carried out
by an electrician, but greater knowledge and experience is needed than for
inspection alone. The person performing the test must have the right equipment
for the task, know how to use it and how to interpret the results”.

After appropriate training your Committee should be able to carry out its own
testing of portable equipment, which could reduce your testing costs to about
£5 per year if the test equipment was shared by a group of local Community
Buildings. Shropshire RCC has asked a cluster of Community Buildings if they
wish to participate in a group training session and share to cost of buying and
maintaining a test set. If you would be interested in being involved with your
neighbouring Halls, please contact Graham.Betts@shropshire-rcc.org.uk.

PAT Testing Project
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Village Halls Quiz

Shropshire Village Halls
Quiz Final had a special
guest this year when the
High Sheriff, Mrs Christine
Holmes, attended to
present shields to the
winning teams as one of her
first engagements in her
Shrieval year.

The Quiz, creation of the
late Jim White, has been
running for nearly 30 years,
and is supported by
Shropshire Rural
Communities Charity
producing and issuing the
monthly circulars. It started
with one section of about a
dozen teams, and in recent years there have been as many as 40 teams taking part in
four different geographical areas. The Quiz runs once a month on a Friday night from
October to March in different halls, with each site facing the same punishing
questions. Six area rounds are followed by the Final when all the teams get together. 

The evening of the final was buzzing with anticipation even though Radbrooke were
runaway winners of Division 1 for the eighth time. Division 2 Winners were Whittington.
Congratulations to all the teams!

High Sheriff, Mrs Christine Holmes (centre) presents the shield to 
Division 2 Winners, Whittington Village Hall

Village Hall Spring Conference

It is a number of years since a Conference has been organised for Village Halls
and Community Buildings so here at Shropshire RCC we have been
canvassing to find out if people would like a conference and
what content would be of most interest.

Not surprisingly, the highest level of interest has been shown
in: funding; making your building financially sustainable; and
time to network with other village hall folk. We will therefore be
focussing on these aspects, with some other optional workshops,
in a conference to be held next Spring.

Date and venue are yet to be finalised but if you would be interested in
attending, please register your interest with Julia.baron@shropshire-rcc.org.uk
and we will make sure you get the details when they are available.

WATCH
THIS
SPAC

E
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On the lookout for “Good Neighbours”

What are “Good
Neighbours” Schemes?
Schemes vary from place to
place, but basically they
consist of local volunteers
who lend a helping hand or
organise a local activity with
the aim of helping others.

Who do “Good
Neighbours” help?
Anyone who is finding it
hard to manage, for example
they may wish to have some
company or practical help
around the house or garden.
It could be that they are ill
and need a lift to their local
GP or need someone to sit
with a loved one while they
go to an appointment.

Communities are invited to
work with Shropshire Rural
Communities Charity to
establish new schemes
within the county.

Lisa Darkin, who supports these new schemes says, “Many people need support
on a short or longer-term basis; it may be for shopping, keeping the garden tidy,
relieving a family carer or simply a bit of company. We aim to connect local
people who have the time and energy to people of any age who have a need”.

Lisa would like to hear from anyone who is interested in setting up a local
scheme. She can be contacted on 01743 342 162 or email: 
Lisa.Darkin@shropshire-rcc.org.uk

The Wise and Well Team from Shropshire RCC also hold an annual event to
support those people who work or volunteer within our local communities to
prevent the isolation of others. The conference is to be held on Friday 21st
October, 9:30am—2:00pm at Central Baptist Church, Claremont Street,
Shrewsbury, SY1 1QG. 
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for people with dementia
and their family carers

Having dementia can be a lonely, frightening journey for the person who has it
and the family carers who are frequently responsible for round-the-clock care.
Shropshire Rural Communities Charity is setting up an Albrighton Care and Share
(CAS) Group to offer family carers and people with dementia a warm and
welcoming space to reduce isolation and mutual support. The CAS group will
meet on the 1st and 3rd Friday from 12.30-3.30pm at the Methodist Chapel Hall
in the High Street, Albrighton from mid-September onwards. 

The CAS Group offers six couples (people with dementia and a family carer/
member) opportunities for socialising, sharing experiences, refreshments, fun
activities and education about dementia. Family carers are offered a much
needed short break once a month knowing they can leave their loved one for a
few hours in a safe and caring environment. 

CAS Group members pay a low cost monthly subscription to help maintain the
funding for the group. A Co-ordinator and a team of volunteers are on hand to
offer support when needed. 

Volunteers are urgently needed and no experience is necessary as training will be
given. If you have skills and experience of working with vulnerable people then
also contact us asap to find out about opportunities for paid sessional work. 

For more information about on the Albrighton Care and Share Group, please
contact Diane Cuff on 01743 360641 or email bcf@shropshire-rcc.org.uk.  

DEPRIVATION OF LIBERTY SAFEGUARDS
VOLUNTEER “RELEVANT PERSONS’ REPRESENTATIVE”

Did you know that everyone who is deprived of liberty under the Mental 
Capacity Act 2005 must have someone appointed to act as their representative?

• Could you be a volunteer representative?
• Could you provide regular contact and support?
• Could you assist a person to make a complaint?

• Could you be the volunteer who could be that trusted friend?

If this sounds like a role for you, we are now 
recruiting volunteers country-wide. Please contact: 

Clive Leworthy, Rural Development Officer, Tel 07791 260888
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Community-led Planning in Shropshire
Shropshire Rural Communities
Charity has been supporting Towns
and Parishes for over 15 years, from
the early aspirational ‘Design
Statements’ through to more recent
Neighbourhood Plans. 

The absence of a Community-led
Plan could inhibit expenditure in
vital areas; affect the ability to
attract external funding; make it
more difficult to oppose undesirable
change or to influence local
planners and service providers. In
Shropshire nearly 80% of Parishes
and Towns now have a plan and there are numerous great examples of the
resulting changes throughout communities.

A new youth club; an annual community litter pick; a bus shelter; reduction of
speed limit; formation of a Good Neighbour Scheme; community event co-
ordination; or a thriving environmental group are all examples of activities that
have come about as a result of a local plan.

However, as a result of Parishes and Towns in Shropshire recognising the
importance of having a plan early on, many now need a review or refresh.

The future of Community-led Planning in Shropshire is under threat though.
Whilst there is funding available from central government for Neighbourhood
Planning, there is no such provision for Parish or Town Plans. Shropshire Council
has recently withdrawn its financial aid, so any plan will have to be paid for from
Parish or Town Council funds.

Shropshire RCC would like to hear from any Town/Parish looking to refresh their
plan and have designed a short questionnaire. Please visit www.Shropshire-
RCC/CLP-survey or phone 01743 342169 for more information.

What is a Community Led plan?

A Community Led Plan is a statement
developed by the community of how it
sees itself developing and evolving in the
future, usually 5-10 years. It sets out the
needs and aspirations of the community,
based on the views of the people that
actually live there. You may have heard
them called a Parish or Town Plan or a
Neighbourhood Plan. Community-led
plans are about action to change,
develop or protect.
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Shropshire's High Sheriff helped Shropshire RCC thank its Sight and Hearing
Loss Support Service volunteers for their contribution to helping people in the
community, as part of our annual Volunteers’ Day Out.

The Hearing Loss Support Service volunteers were treated to a tour of the house
and gardens of Longner Hall, Uffington, followed by lunch at the Shrewsbury
Museum. The High Sheriff, who has made volunteering a central theme of her
year of office, said of the charity, "the Shropshire Sight and Hearing Loss Support
Service provides really valuable support to people in the community and at clinic
centres throughout Shropshire", and spoke of the "inspiring volunteers" that she
had met.

Volunteering for the Hearing Loss Support group is an incredibly rewarding role
as our volunteers know that they are making a real difference often to quite
vulnerable members of the community. The Hearing Loss Support Service
supports hearing aid wearers in a clinic, with volunteers visiting new and existing
hearing aid wearers in care homes, as well as carrying out home visits to hearing
aid wearers who are immobile, isolated or struggling with their hearing loss and
need additional practical or emotional peer support. Contact Rachel Whitney on
01743 342163 for more information about volunteering.

Volunteering is celebrated by High Sheriff at
Shropshire Rural Communities Charity event

Shropshire’s High Sheriff Mrs Christine Holmes (L) with Shropshire RCC volunteer Shirley Vaughan
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Having a Party?

Make your celebration event extra special by hiring our fine 
collection of vintage crockery and accessories.

Our collection caters for up to 100 people and includes:

• Tea cups, saucers and tea plates
• Teapots, milk jugs and sugar bowls
• Cake plates and tiered cake stands
• Cutlery and cake slices
• Embroidered linens

Prices start at £3.50 per head to hire our 
china for three days (for example, collect 
on Friday and return on Monday)

Discounts are available for voluntary and 
community groups in Shropshire.

Contact us: 01743 360641    enquiries@shropshire-rcc.org.uk

Vintage Crockery and Accessory Hire

RAISING FUNDS FOR SRCC
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Equipment Hire

Shropshire Rural Communities Charity offers an equipment loan
service to community groups and voluntary organisations throughout
Shropshire.  Our aim is to enable small groups to hold their events,
training sessions and presentations without the need to incur the
substantial cost of purchasing additional equipment.

John Challis having a go on our Smoothie Bike

Our smoothie bike is a stationary cycle
that harnesses the cyclist’s pedalling
energy to power a blender that is
attached to the bike. Fruit is put into the
blender jug and a delicious, healthy drink
is produced by the cyclist. It’s a fun, novel
way to promote a healthy and active
lifestyle. The Smoothie Bike is always a
hit at school and village fairs and a
fantastic way to fundraise at your event –
it’s enjoyed by both children and adults!
£25+VAT to hire.

We hire out display boards; flip-charts;
an overhead projection screen and
projector; a public address system;
hearing loops, portable access ramp and
extension leads. Full details of the
range of equipment and hire charges
are on our website: 
http://shropshire-rcc.org.uk/buy-
hire/equipment-hire?hid=cb#cb-anchor

SMOOTHIE BIKE

Shropshire Rural Communities Charity
4 The Creative Quarter
Shrewsbury Business Park
Shrewsbury
Shropshire SY2 6LG

01743 360641
01743 342179
enquiries@shropshire-rcc.org.uk
www.shropshire-rcc.org.uk 
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BUZZ is designed and produced
by Taylorgraphics
Wrexham LL14 2SA
and printed by Cambrian Printers Ltd
Ceredigion SY23 3TN

EXHIBITION BOARDS




